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such as light or ultrasound,[1] or chemical 
fuel, such as hydrogen peroxide, water, or 
acid.[2] Precise movement manipulations, 
like the control over the velocity and the 
direction, are still limited but particularly 
desirable.[3] Recent methods to affect the 
motion of micro meter-sized motors on 
demand have been based on the decompo-
sition of the whole microsystem through 
temperature or the chemical inhibition of 
the catalytic activity.[4] In most of the sys-
tems, the bubble propulsion controls the 
velocity of the motors and depends on the 
concentration of fuel. Therefore, the next 
step in the motion-regulation evolution 
is the incorporation of external stimuli-
responsive start/stop controls to easily 
regulate the movement.

Nowadays many intelligent gate-like 
materials responding to stimuli, such as 
temperature,[5] pH,[6] redox,[7] light,[8] or 

even biomolecules[9] have been developed. Thermoresponsive 
polymers are tested in various fields like targeted drug delivery 
and biomedical engineering,[10] sensing,[11] or catalysis[12] appli-
cations. Temperature was also the stimulus of choice in the 
work reported in 2017 by Wilson et al.,[13] where bowl-shaped 
polymeric vesicles entrapping platinum nanoparticles to cata-
lyze oxygen formation from hydrogen peroxide were developed. 
There, the addition of a valve system based on poly(N-isopro-
pylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) brushes with lower critical solution 
temperature (LCST) characteristics allowed to regulate the 
velocity-defining bubble formation rate by controlling catalyst 
and fuel interactions via the temperature settings.

The LCST transition from dissolved to collapsed state for 
PNIPAM and other (co)polymers is related to their intrinsic 
amphiphilicity, which is affected by monomer composition 
and molecular weight.[14] The other critical component is the 
employed protic solvent or solvent mixtures, most commonly 
water, and possible additives impacting the hydrogen bond 
formation between solvent and polymeric solute. Polyphos-
phazenes are polymers possessing a backbone formed by 
alternating phosphorus and nitrogen atoms. They feature high 
flexibility, high thermal stability, and hydrolytic degradability,[15] 
and can be used to prepare stimuli-responsive materials.[16] 
Mole cular brush-type polyphosphazenes with different side 
chains, such as N-isopropylacrylamide[17] as well as a combi-
nation of hydrophilic poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) oligomers[18] 
have been reported to exhibit thermoresponsive behavior. 

The incorporation of an extraneous on–off braking system is necessary 
for the effective motion control of the next generation of micrometer-sized 
motors. Here, the design and synthesis of micromotors is reported based 
on mesoporous silica particles containing bipyridine groups, introduced 
by cocondensation, for entrapping catalytic cobalt(II) ions within the mes-
ochannels, and functionalized on the surface with silane-derived tempera-
ture responsive bottle-brush polyphosphazene. Switching the polymers in a 
narrow temperature window of 25–30 °C between the swollen and collapsed 
state, allows the access for the fuel H2O2 contained in the dispersion medium 
to cobalt(II) bipyridinato catalyst sites. The decomposition of hydrogen per-
oxide is monitored by optical microscopy, and effectively operated by revers-
ibly closing or opening the pores by the grafted gate-like polyphosphazene, to 
control on demand the oxygen bubble generation. This design represents one 
of the few examples using temperature as a trigger for the reversible on–off 
external switching of mesoporous silica micromotors.

The last decades of improvements in materials science and 
nanotechnology have led to the design of powerful self-propelled 
micro- and nanomotors. These systems are capable of motion 
in different fluids, by utilizing either a physical energy source, 
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Particularly, Jeffamines are an interesting commercially avail-
able series of amine-capped statistical ethylene oxide/propylene 
oxide copolymers (PEO/PPO). They exhibit LCST behavior 
which varies depending on the comonomer ratio. In previous 
works, Jeffamines (namely M-1000, 2005 and 2070) were 
grafted to the polyphosphazene backbone to form temperature 
sensitive materials for drug delivery.[19]

Besides polymeric systems or metal–organic frame-
works,[20] micro- or nanomotors can be prepared on the basis 
of mesoporous hybrid organo-silica materials. Functionalized 
MCM-41 or SBA-15 mesoporous type materials have been inves-
tigated for more than two decades.[21] They present a synergetic 
combination of organic species, silicate, and mesopores, sur-
passing the capabilities of conventional pure SiO-based mate-
rials. Despite their uniform morphology and size, adaptable 
composition, high-dense parallel unconnected porosity, excep-
tional chemical stability and high surface area, their potential 
use as micromotors is not well explored, so far.[22] Furthermore, 
a facile chemical modification of the inner and outer silica sur-
face with a wide range of organosilane derivatives is possible. In 
fact, mesoporous silica particles with a vast variety of covalently 
linked catalytic centers alongside grafted inorganic pore-blockers 
or with organic molecular gates (e.g., responsive polymers) have 
been reported.[23] Therefore, the combination of these features 
make these mesoporous silica scaffolds outstanding candidates 
for engineering advanced responsive micromotors. Herein, we 
report a new micromotor based on mesoporous silica micro-
particles containing bipyridine groups introduced by the co-
condensation method. These groups act as efficient ligands for 
entrapping catalytic cobalt(II) ions within the mesochannels. 
The surface of the micro particles was functionalized with silane-
derived thermoresponsive poly phosphazene brushes containing 
Jeffamine M-2005 moieties, which served as opening/closing 
switches for the control of oxygen generation due to the decom-
position of hydrogen peroxide as fuel. This designed micro-
motor system senses mild temperature changes, leading to 
bubble formation and non-directional motion. The interaction 
of the mesoporous microparticles with hydrogen peroxide was 
studied by optical micro scopy at different temperatures to con-
firm the reversible on–off switching mechanism. Our system 
represents one of the very few examples containing reversible 
temperature-triggered gates for micro motors, which advanta-
geously do not affect the catalytic center or the particle size.

Silica mesoporous microparticles (type MCM-41) were 
selected for the micromotor preparation (Figure 1). First, 
their unique tube-like pores inner and outer surface was 
formed together with bipyridine molecules containing silane 
groups (SiBPy) (see experimental details in the Supporting 
Information). These suitable ligands were anchored within 
the mesopores of the silica framework by co-condensation 
method.[24] Predominantly, there are two types of materials 
according to the type of functional organic groups in the walls: 
using 100% of one or more bis- or multi-bridged organosilica 
precursors (formation of so-called periodic mesoporous orga-
nosilicas [PMO], with absence of additional silica source), or 
organo-bridged mesoporous silica nanomaterials (MSNs), which 
use less bridged organic groups together with the addition of a 
classical silica precursor (e.g. tetraethyl orthosilicate [TEOS] or 
tetramethyl orthosilicate [TMOS]).[25] Besides the advantages of 

preparing silica-based particles incorporating organic function-
alities, in some occasions the use of complex organic groups 
may disturb the periodic and uniform mesostructured order. 
We chose the second one involving co-condensation of organosi-
lanes together with TEOS to address that issue of maintaining 
the structural control. This approach ensured a homogenous 
distribution of the functional groups within the material, since 
the hydrophobic nature of the bypiridine structure promotes 
its incorporation into the surfactant micelles core during the 
silica mesoporous microparticles synthesis. For this purpose, 
the bipyridine ligands (SiBPy) were reacted together with the 
main silica source, tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), and the pore-
directing agent, the surfactant cetyltrimethylammonium bro-
mide (CTAB), all in “one-pot” under basic conditions to form 
bipyridine-bridged mesoporous microparticles (MP-SiBPy).[26] A 
uniform distribution of bipyridine groups within the silica scaf-
fold is expected to favor the later cobalt metal fixation by the reg-
ular distribution of ligands within the pores of the material.[26] 
In most of the reported systems, Pt metal has been widely used 
as catalyst,[27] though here we selected cobalt as a potential low-
cost alternative in our design of micromotors. The cobalt bipyri-
dine complex formation within the pores of the microparticles 
MP-SiBPy was carried out as reported in literature, yielding 
the material MP-SiBPy-Co.[28] The coordination between the 
anchored ligand sites (SiBPy) and cobalt acetate was formed 
under reflux in toluene. Cobalt bipyridine complexes were 
chosen to act as active centers placed in the pore voids, since 
cobalt (II) has the well-known capability to catalyze the rapid 
degradation of hydrogen peroxide to oxygen and water.[29]

The bubble formation control is one of the given limita-
tions in nowadays motor design. To obtain tunable functional 
materials, a thermoresponsive polyphosphazene was covalently 
grafted onto the surface of the silica microparticles (Figure 1). 
The use of a bottle-brush polyphosphazene is intended to pro-
vide a dense coating for effective sealing when the polymer 
adopts the globule hydrated and extended conformation below 
LCST, closing the pores. Upon external temperature operation 
changes, the bubble formation is regulated by opening the pores 
through the random coil conformation adopted by the polymer 
above its LCST (switched on MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4 micromotor). 
Same mechanism was observed by Lopez et al.[5] who described 
a system based on PNIPAM as temperature-responsive cap. 
In our case, the lower critical solution temperature (LCST) of 
such a polymer can be easily adjusted according to the selected 
substituents.[19] Here, polyphosphazenes containing Jeffamine 
M-2005 moieties to bring thermoresponsiveness and alkoxysi-
lane groups, to facilitate its thermoresponsiveness, and akoxysi-
lane groups, to facilitate its attachment onto the silica suface of 
the microparticles, were prepared. To the best of our knowledge, 
this kind of polymer was never before utilized as a responsive 
molecular-gate-like functionality on mesoporous silica materials.

In the first step of the micromotor preparation, bipyridine 
ligands equipped with four organosilane-functionalities (SiBPy) 
were anchored through covalent SiOSibonds within 
the walls of the mesochannels during co-condensation with 
TEOS yielding functional MPSiBBy microparticles. To obtain 
this trimethoxysilane ligand (SiBPy), thiol-yne addition[30] of 
3-mercaptopropyl trimethoxysilane was used to link the triple 
bonds of the prepared bipyridine derivative BPy-alkyne (for 
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experimental details see Supporting Information). Afterward, 
a mixture of TEOS and the corresponding synthetized silane-
derived bipyridine (SiBPy) in molar ratio 95:5 was used. The ratio 
was selected to avoid any significant morphological changes, 
but still incorporate sufficient ligands to construct the hetero-
geneous catalysis system. The reagents molar ratio was fixed to 
2.9:1:0.26:0.3 for TEA/silica source (TEOS:SiBPy, 95:5)/CTAB/
NaOH similarly as in our previous work.[31] Because of the pres-
ence of organic content within the pores, the surfactant was 
removed by ammonium nitrate extraction method[31] in ethanol 
instead of common calcination. The organic moieties were fixed 
within the siloxane framework as described by Kapoor et al.[26] 
and the SiBPy-functionalized microparticles were called MP-
SiBPy. Porous non-functionalized microparticles (type MCM-41) 
were synthesized via the “atrane route” described in literature[32] 

using 100% of common silica source TEOS (so-called MP-nf 
after surfactant removal), and used as a control material.

The prepared microparticles MP-SiBPy were characterized 
by nitrogen adsorption–desorption analysis (Figure S9a, Sup-
porting Information) and compared to the control material (MP-
nf) which presented non-functional moieties. The MP-SiBPy 
microparticles showed smaller pore volume and surface area 
(0.75 cm3 g−1 and 697 m2 g−1, respectively, shown in Table 1) than 
the control material MP-nf, which showed expected features typ-
ical of MCM-41-type mesoporous silica (pore volume of ≈0.9 cm3 
g−1, surface area of ≈1100 m2 g−1, and pore size of 2.6 nm, see 
Table 1),[33] indicating the successful ligand functionalization. In 
this case, slightly larger pore sizes of 3.9 nm were obtained (see 
Figure S9c, Supporting Information). The general morphology 
of MP-SiBPy was not affected by the co-condensation method, 
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Figure 1. Schematic design of silica-based micromotors with thermoresponsive polymeric switches: a) chemical structures of functional bipyridine 
moieties containing alkoxysilanes (SiBPy), TEOS, and thermoresponsive polyphosphazene PPz4. The scheme of the polymer shows combinations of 
the three different substituents statistically distributed along the backbone in a ratio of approximately 2:1:3 (Jeffamine M-2005:11-mercaptoundecanoic 
acid moieties:alkoxysilane groups). b) Preparation of silica-based micromotors (MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4) by using TEOS:SiBPy (95:5) via co-condensation, 
followed by cobalt immobilization forming SiBPy-Co complexes, and finally polymer PPz4 grafting-to the silica surface. This scheme represents a small 
section of a whole microparticle where the polymer is covering all around the silica outer surface. c) Reversible behavior of the polyphosphazene PPz4 
by increasing the temperature above LCST, which lets hydrogen peroxide (fuel) access the catalytic cobalt sites forming oxygen bubbles (micromotor 
switched on).
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as seen in TEM images (see Figure 2a), and the microparticles 
features were considered to be sufficient for the envisioned 
cobalt catalyzed reaction through the immobilized cobalt and 
mass transfer from the mesochannels.

The content of SiBPy was analyzed by thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA, shown in Figure S8b, Supporting Informa-
tion) and 0.67 mmol of BPy moieties per gram of silica was 
calculated. Based on this value, cobalt acetate was added in 
excess to prepare the catalytic active particles MP-SiBPy-Co. 
After purification, a metal loading of ≈6 wt% was obtained, 
which was in accordance with other metal loadings reported 

for bipyridine-functionalized MCM-41 materials by Nunes 
and coworkers.[34] The pore volume and the surface area of the 
material MP-SiBPy after coordination of cobalt acetate to the 
bipyridine units was reduced from 0.75 to 0.55 cm3 g−1, and 
from 697 to 484 m2 g−1, with no significant pore size changes. 
This was a good indication that the Co-bipyridine complex 
may have occurred mostly in the inner pores, as reported for 
similar mesoporous organosilica systems.[35] In order to fur-
ther validate that assumption, the presence and position of 
cobalt in MP-SiBPy-Co was clearly verified by STEM-EDX map-
ping measurements of a region with well-resolved pores in 
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Table 1. Characterization parameters from the prepared materials MP-nf, MP-SiBPy, MP-SiBPy-Co, and MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4 by N2-adsorption–desorp-
tion isotherms and by dynamic light scattering.

Material SBET areaa) [m2 g−1] Pore volumea) [cm3 g−1] Pore sizea) [nm] dH numberb) [nm] Zeta potentialb) [mV]

MP-nf 1102 0.88 2.6 545 ± 80 −43 ± 5

MP-SiBPy 697 0.75 3.9 660 ± 133 −42 ± 9

MP-SiBPy-Co 484 0.55 4.1 674 ± 59 −19 ± 4

MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4 469 0.52 — 771 ± 144 −29 ± 6

a)Surface area determined by applying BET model. Pore volumes and sizes were estimated by BJH model; b)Hydrodynamic diameters and Zeta potential obtained by DLS 
(average values from at least three independent measurements).

Figure 2. a) High-resolution TEM images of the mesoporous microparticles, deposited on copper TEM-grids, showing an odered, longitudinal porosity for 
MP-SiBPy, MP-SiBPy-Co, and MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4, from left to right, respectively. Scale bar: 40 nm. The TEM image intensity normal to the pore direction was 
extracted to determine the pore size, as shown in MP-SiBPy inset (left image). The resulting line profiles yielded a typical pore size of 3–4 nm. b) Lowpass-
filtered STEM EDX spectra of MP-nf, MP-SiBPy, MP-SiBPy-Co, and MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4. Insets show zoomed-in spectral regions for the elements N, P, S, and Co.
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material MP-SiBPy-Co (Figure S12, Supporting Information) 
where the elements O, Si, N, S, and Co were detected. Cobalt 
was observed to be mainly located within the silica mesopores, 
resulted from the immobilization of Co ions with SiBPy ligands 
by complex formation.

For the last step, thermoresponsive bottle-brush poly-
phosphazenes were prepared, containing three different 
substituents in different ratios: 34% Jeffamine M-2005, 
18% 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid moieties, and 48% 
3-mercaptopropyl trimethoxysilane groups, where % stands for 
estimated phosphorus atoms functionalized per repeating unit. 
The final polymer (so-called PPz4) was the result of four reac-
tion steps. At first, phosphine-mediated living polymerization 
of Cl3PNSiMe3 was carried out according to similar reported 
procedure[26] (experimental details in Supporting Information) 
yielding the precursor poly(dichloro)phosphazene [NPCl2]n with 
an estimated 50 repeating units (31P NMR, see Figure S2, Sup-
porting Information). This starting polymer (referred as PPz1) 
was substituted with propargylamine followed by Jeffamine 
M-2005 in the ratio 2:1. The derivatization of polymer back-
bone with grafted molecular brushes of various amino capped 
statistical poly-(ethylene oxide-co-propylene oxides) (PEO-PPO-
NH2), such as commercially available Jeffamines M-1000, 
M-2005, or M-2070, have been already reported by our group 
and their tuned LCST studied in detail.[36] Propargylamine was 
used to introduce alkyne moieties for subsequent function-
alization. The second polyphosphazene (PPz2) was character-
ized by 1H and 31P NMR spectroscopy (see Figures S4 and S5, 
Supporting Information). The third step was the preparation 
of PPz3, whereby 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid was reacted 
by a photoinduced thiol-yne addition reaction[30] to lower the 
LCST values of the resultant materials, which were measured 
to be ≈35 °C for PPz2, however, for PPz3 a visible clouding was 
observed 10 °C lower, ≈25 °C (Figure S7, Supporting Informa-
tion). Finally, for adding the required alkoxysilane groups that 
will permit the grafting of the polymer onto the silanols of the 
silica particles surface, the last step consisted of the reaction of 
3-mercaptopropyl trimethoxysilane with the remaining propar-
gylamine groups onto the polyphosphazene, also via thiol-yne 
addition to give a trimethoxysilane-functionalized polymer, so-
called PPz4. Following, polymer PPz4 was grafted-to the mate-
rial MP-SiBPy-Co by dispersing in ethanol under inert condi-
tions to avoid alkoxysilanes hydrolysis, which led to the final 
microparticles. This material MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4 was obtained 
with slightly smaller surface area and pore volume (469 m2 g−1 
and 0.52 cm3 g−1, respectively), as expected after functionaliza-
tion with the polymer (Table 1, and Figure S9a–c, Supporting 
Information). The content of the poly mer was determined by 
thermogravimetry analysis as 1 wt% (Figure S9b, Supporting 
Information), which was enough to prevent the access of 
the fuel, hydrogen peroxide, at swollen state below LCST by 
adopting a hydrated and extended conformation closing the 
pores.

Scanning and transmission electron microscopy were used 
to determine the textural features of all the microparticles. At 
all three stages of the micromotor preparation, the samples 
exhibited longitudinal pores. In order to confirm the pore size 
by TEM images, the intensity orthogonal to the pore direc-
tion was extracted. The periodicity of the resulting line profile 

yielded a typical pore size of around 3–4 nm (inset in Figure 2a 
for MP-SiBPy, and Figure S10, Supporting Information for 
MP-nf), similar to the values obtained by nitrogen adsorption–
desorption analysis (Table 1 and Figure S9a, Supporting Infor-
mation). TEM and SEM images (Figures 2a and 3a) showed 
that the morphology of the microparticles and their pore 
sizes did not change significantly after each synthesis step. 
Thus, no changes in morphology are expected after polymer 
attaching, considering that the polymer layer should be in the 
range of 14 nm below LCST, as measured by DLS (the PPz3 
hydrodynamic diameter is shown in Figure S7a, Supporting 
Information).

SEM investigations showed that the microparticles were 
irregularly shaped and images of all four samples showed 
the presence of individual microparticles (<500 nm in diam-
eter), which tend to form large clusters up to several microns 
(Figure 3a). The hydrodynamic diameter (dH) of the microparti-
cles (from 545 to 771 nm) was moreover estimated by dynamic 
light scattering (DLS) measurements (see Table 1), and the 
results were in agreement with SEM images.

Additionally, FT-IR spectra were measured for all four 
materials (MP-nf, MP-SiBPy, MP-SiBPy-Co, and MP-SiBPy-
Co-PPz4) showing typical absorption peaks attributed to the 
presence of SiBPy ligands and polymer PPz4 (Figure S11, 
Supporting Information). The formation of SiOSi network 
was observed in all the materials, assigned to a broad peak 
between at 1230 and 1036 cm−1. The presence of the SiBPy 
ligand in the materials was determined by νCCN vibrations 
at 1630 cm−1 from the pyridine groups and CO vibrations 
at 1708 cm−1 characteristic from the amide formation. After 
grafting the PPz4, the peak at 1418 cm−1 and 1554 cm−1 were 
assigned to the polyphosphazene polymer, and further an 
obvious absorption band at 660 cm−1 was observed attributed 
to the S group, indicative of the full conversion thiol-yne 
addition reaction. The significant decreasing intensity of the 
silanols groups (SiOH) at 970–950 cm−1 suggested the effec-
tive covalent attachment of the polymer on the microparticles 
MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4.

To determine the composition of the microparticles, STEM-
EDX was used. Figure 2b shows low-pass filtered STEM-EDX 
spectra from microparticles samples taken after each prepara-
tion step. The spectra were normalized with respect to the inte-
grated counts without the elastic peak, and they were recorded 
preferably at locations where no underlying carbon film was 
present. Since the specimen thicknesses at the measured spots 
varied, the peak heights depicted should be interpreted quali-
tatively. The presence of carbon, oxygen, and silicon from the 
microparticles was readily visible. For the remaining light ele-
ments (N, P, and S), interpretation of the spectra was difficult 
due to the small concentrations, overlap with high intensity 
peaks (in case of N), and the generally small excitation cross 
sections. Nevertheless, nitrogen was preferably detected in 
MP-SiBPy, MP-SiBPy-Co, and MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4, as expected 
from bipyridine moieties as well as poly(organo)phosphazene 
PPz4. Copper appears across all spectra due to scattered radia-
tion exciting X-rays in the copper mesh grid. A significant 
sulfur peak was only found for MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4, which 
suggests that only the sulfur from the PPz4 was detected, 
as the sulfur signal is accompanied by a phosphorus peak. 

Macromol. Rapid Commun. 2019, 40, 1900328
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Apparently, the small sulfur content in bipyridine could not be 
reliably detected.

In order to visualize the grafted polymer on the surface of 
the silica, the material MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4 was stained and 
measured by STEM-EDX mapping measurements. A signifi-
cant coverage of the stained polymer was detected (Figure 3b) 
mainly on the surface of the amorphous silica-based micropar-
ticles (since only the organic coverage was stained with contrast 
stain solution of non-radioactive lanthanides), and therefore, 
confirming the well-performed functionalization step. Addi-
tionally, the zeta potentials were measured (Table 1, Figure S9d, 
Supporting Information) to determine the surface properties of 
all four materials. The surface of bare MP-nf (containing 100% 
TEOS) is commonly highly negative due to the presence of free 
charged OH groups (−42.8 mV). Similarly, the MP-SiBPy 
showed a negative charge (−41.9 mV) which indicated that 
the surface was not significantly affected by the 5% of ligands 
content against 95% TEOS. Interestingly, the surface modifi-
cation with the polymer PPz4 exhibited a positive increase of 
the charge (−28.6 mV in final MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4) which sug-
gested an effective polymer grafting step by chemical SiOSi 
bonding formation.

The evaluation of the polymeric switch on the micromotor 
MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4 was carried out and the accessibility of 
the fuel (hydrogen peroxide) to the metal center from the 

MP-SiBPy-Co was investigated. To this end, aqueous suspen-
sions of cobalt containing microparticles (MP-SiBPy) were 
placed on an optical microscope glass slide and images and 
videos were recorded (Figure 4a and see recorded video SV1, 
Supporting Information). The system MP-SiBPy-Co was mixed 
with water and, as expected, no oxygen production was observed 
(Figure 4a). When the same experiment was performed with 
hydrogen peroxide (15 vol%) using MP-SiBPy-Co, oxygen bub-
bles were clearly formed and ejected from the microparticles to 
the upper site of the aqueous drop containing fuel (Figure 4b). 
This was attributed to the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen 
peroxide in water and oxygen gas from the metal catalyst located 
in the mesopores. To obtain homogeneous bubble growth, the 
need of a tube-like structural design was reported to enhance 
the oxygen production in micro/nanotubes.[37] A high-aspect 
of our selected type of silica materials is the vast number of 
cylindrical and homogeneous longitudinal mesopores present 
per particle. Thus, we could assume that this effect may also 
appear in our proposed system and possibly boost a better 
bubble growth and ejection control from the inner to the outer 
pores. Our results clearly demonstrate the potential behavior 
of the designed micromotor based on mesoporous silica parti-
cles. However, it is worth mentioning that the amorphous mor-
phology of the microparticles prepared here and their tendency 
to aggregate (as was already shown in SEM images, Figure 2c), 
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Figure 3. a) SEM InLens images taken with 3 keV beam energy: microparticles were dispersed on a flat silicon wafer and sputter coated with gold 
(10 nm), observing individual amorphous microparticles forming aggregates. Scale bar: 500 nm. b) STEM-EDX mapping of amorphous MP-SiBPy-
Co-PPz4 particle stained with UranyLess (uranium-free staining contrast solution). La and Gd elements highly stained the organic parts of the system 
(a significantly coverage of the PPz4 on the surface of the silica particles was demonstrated). Scale bar: 250 nm.
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made challenging to observe any motion in general, and hence, 
any directionality or even motion (see recorded video SV3, Sup-
porting Information).

After confirming the catalytic capability of the cobalt-con-
taining mesoporous microparticles (MP-SiBPy-Co), the func-
tion of the polymeric switches attached onto the micromotors 
(MP-SiBPy-Co-PPz4) was tested. For that, both non-polymer 
coated particles MP-SiBPy-Co and polymer coated MP-SiBPy-
Co-PPz4 particles were heated up from 15 to 35 °C. Satisfac-
tory, the temperature-dependent behavior of our design micro-
motor was recorded (see video SV1, Supporting Information) 
and clearly demonstrated. When no polymer was present, a 
continued oxygen evolution with no changes at increasing 
temperatures was observed. However, when the polymer PPz4 
was present, the material did not respond upon temperatures 
below 25 °C. In fact, this temperature-regulatory system was 
designed to facilitate a switching off–on bubble formation 
on demand by simply heating the particles mildly. A possible 
roughness surface due to the polymer coating may result in the 

reduction of bubble formation. Nevertheless, the vast number 
of non-connected and tube-like mesoporous allows individual 
blocking and more controlled coating of the surface. These fea-
tures highlight the use of mesoporous silica microparticles in 
the design of advanced micromotors, among other materials. 
It should be noted that the grafting of the polymer apparently 
affects the accessibility of catalytic centers, where the non-
coated particles showed a significant higher activity under anal-
ogous conditions than the polymer-functionalized particles (see 
videos in the Supporting Information).

The reversibility of the polymer was positively confirmed by 
several cooling–heating cycles, after demonstrating the poten-
tial external thermoresponsive control of our micromotors. In 
the following images, the microparticles are shown at different 
temperatures during a previous adjusted temperature-program, 
changing from 15 to 30 °C and vice versa (Figure 5a). The 
bubble evolution was recorded initially from 15 to 20 °C where 
no bubbles were observed since the polymer was in swollen 
state, blocking the pores and causing complete diffusion 

Macromol. Rapid Commun. 2019, 40, 1900328

Figure 4. a) Optical microscope images of the cobalt containing microparticles functionalized with bipyridine (MP-SiBPy-Co) in water, observing no 
bubbles formation. Inset a) SEM InLens images taken with 3 keV beam energy of MP-SiBPy-Co microparticles dispersed on a flat silicon wafer and 
sputter coated with gold (10 nm), where individual microparticles (≤500 nm in diameter) are visible (left) and micromotor aggregations (right), scale 
bar = 500 nm. b) In 15 vol% H2O2 (fuel), the O2 bubbles are formed immediately. Scale bar: 250 µm.

Figure 5. a) Optical microscope images captured from MK-SiBPy-Co-PPz4 microparticles covered with the thermoresponsive-derived polyphosphazene 
at different temperatures (at 15 °C min−1 as heating rate with 15 vol% H2O2) showing the reversibility of the system by heating up from 15 to 20 °C 
(off), 25 °C (starting-on switch), 30 °C (on), cooling down to 25 °C (still on mode), heating up to 30 °C (on) and cooling down to 25 °C (on mode), 
then heating up to 30 °C (on) and cooling down back to 20 °C (begging to stop). b) Schematic qualitative representation of three complete heating–
cooling cycles from 20 to 30 °C which shows the repeatable and reproducible off–on switch owned by the reversible LCST behavior of PPz4 brushes.
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hindrance of the hydrogen peroxide into the pores or the sur-
face of the micromotors (switched “off” state). At 25 °C, few 
oxygen bubbles started forming whereas at 30 °C, the highest 
bubble formation was obtained. This behavior was in agree-
ment to the expected collapsing of the polymer brushes (see 
scheme in Figure 1) located on the silica surface and exposing 
the cobalt located in the pores to the fuel. These promising 
results showed the clear temperature off–on switching mecha-
nism effect of the polymer on the accessibility of the H2O2 to 
the cobalt (see in live reversible behavior in Video SV2, Sup-
porting Information). The potential thermoresponsive revers-
ibility of the system was still observed after at least three “on–
off” cycles due to the reversible LCST behavior of polymer 
PPz4 (Figure 5b) assuming a temperature controlled repeatable 
and reproducible.

Oxygen evolution from silica mesoporous microparticles 
containing bipyridine-cobalt ligands could be reversibly con-
trolled on demand via surface grafting of silane-derived ther-
mosensitive polymer. For the development of the on–off switch, 
a poly(organo)phosphazene was synthesized and derived with 
thermoresponsive Jeffamine M-2005 and alkyl chains to add 
thermoresponsive behavior and with alkoxysilanes groups to 
enable the surface grafting to the silica surface. During meas-
urements under an optical microscope, the evolution of oxygen 
from temperatures above 25 °C was clearly detected by the for-
mation of gas bubbles in presence of the fuel, hydrogen per-
oxide in 15 vol% concentrations. Below this temperature, no 
bubbles were observed, indicating that the system could be 
switched off at-will within a mild drop in temperature. Further-
more, the reversible switch mechanism was verified by at least 
three repeated heating–cooling cycles from 20 to 30 °C (sup-
ported videos and images) demonstrating the repeatable and 
reproducible thermoresponsive polymeric switch. The tempera-
ture transition of the polymer could be easily modified in future 
work by changing the substituents ratio from the polyphospha-
zene backbone. The use of mesoporous silica particles to build 
micromotors may be a potential support candidate to enhance 
the bubbles growth and further propulsion due to their unique 
longitudinal and homogeneous porosity distribution. The per-
formance of these micromotors could be further improved to 
enable directional motion and could then be easily adapted to a 
wide range of applications that require external control, such as 
environmental treatment or medicine, targeting, for example, 
biologically relevant temperatures.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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